LCC Staff Development and Wellbeing Timetable
5th - 16th July 2021

Monday 5th July

Tuesday 6th July

Wednesday 7th July

UAL Education Conference

UAL Education Conference

Thursday 8th July

Friday 9th July

Approaches to Cultural
Awareness Situations in HE

Improving PDF Accessibility

Media School Day
10.00 - 10.30
10.30 - 11.00
11.00 - 11.30
11.30 - 12.00

10.00 - 11.00

Coping Under Pressure
10.00 - 12.00

Blend-IT Relaunch

Talking Teaching:
Building Community

11.00 - 12.00

11.00 - 12.30

Embedding Wikipedia
Decolonisation into your
Curricula

12.00 - 12.30
12.30 - 13.00

14.00 - 14.30

AL Forum

11.30 - 12.30

Research Project Grants:
Developing your Ideas and
Application - continued.

12.00 - 13.00

13.00 - 13.30
13.30 - 14.00

10.00 - 11.00

12.30 - 14.00

Essential Conversations
about Race
14.00 - 15.00

Managing and Motivating
Remote Teams
13.00 - 15.00

Active Bystander Training

14.30 - 15.00

14.00 - 15.30

Asynchronous Learning
Activities in Moodle
14.00 - 15.00

15.00 - 15.30
15.30 - 16.00
16.00 - 16.30
16.30 - 17.00

*Keeping Skin Healthy and
Glowing in the Age of Zoom
15.00 - 16.30

1st yr. Leaders Forum
16.00 - 17.00

Natural Homemade
Facial Scrubs
16.00 - 17.00

Shades of Noir
16.00 - 17.00

Cake and Conversation:
Climate Justice
16.00 - 17.00

LCC Staff Development and Wellbeing Timetable
5th - 16th July 2021

Monday 12th July

Tuesday 13th July

Wednesday 14th July

Thursday 15th July

Friday 16th July

Design School Day
9.30 - 10.00
10.00 - 10.30
10.30 - 11.00
11.00 - 11.30

Eating Behaviour and
Food Choice

Media
School:
Sustainabilty
Workshop

Moodle
Top Ten

10.00 - 11.00

Drawing Club
10.00 - 11.00

12.00 - 12.30

10.00 - 12.00

10.00 - 12.00

Talking Teaching:
What’s Your Pedagogy
12.00 - 13.00

12.30 - 13.00

9.30 - 11.00

Courageous Conversations

11.00 - 12.00

11.30 - 12.00

Effective
Interviewing:
Session 1

Introduction to ABW

Introduction to Spanish
11.30 - 13.00

12.00 - 13.00

Effective
Interviewing:
Session 2

An
Introduction
to Carbon
Literacy and
the Climate
Crisis
10.00 - 13.00

11.30 - 13.00

13.00 - 13.30
13.30 - 14.00
14.00 - 14.30
14.30 - 15.00
15.00 - 15.30
15.30 - 16.00
16.00 - 16.30
16.30 - 17.00
17.00 - 17.30

Media
School
Introduction
to Social
Media
Analytics
and Social
Network
Analysis
(SNA)
Session 1

14.00 - 17.30

Supprting Colleagues
Impacted by
Domestic Abuse
14.00 - 15.00

Media
School
Text and
Social
Network
Analysis with
Netlytic
Session 2

14.00 - 17.30

A Taste of
Creative
Writing

14.00 - 15.30

Design School:
Sustainabilty Workshop

Safety and Freedom
Scenarios Workshop
14.00 - 15.30

14.00 - 16.00

Natural Homemade
Facial Scrubs
16.00 - 17.00

Introduction to
British Sign Language

(Communication and Travel Tips)

15.30 - 17.00

Effective Interviewing:
Session 3
13.45 - 15.15

LCC Staff Development and Wellbeing Timetable , Content and Booking Information
5th July

6th July

Blend -It Relaunch

UAL 2 Day Education Conference
6th and 7th July

Launched in 2020, Blend-it: Activating Blended Learning is
a Moodle-based course where staff can explore blended
learning theory and practice. It has since been revised and
updated for 2021, with new resources, activities, and practical
advice. Join us to learn how Blend-it has evolved and how it
can support your teaching throughout the coming
academic year.
Faciltator: Lee Leewis
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/

To attend events register using the following link:
https://teachingexchange.arts.ac.uk/conference/2021/

11.00 - 11.45

ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/168246PqYr
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/8c8bae6275f9475bb911db7c542f1e7b

Essential Conversations about Race
14.00 - 15.00

Carole and Terry will discuss their approach to facilitating
‘Essential Conversations about race’ at UAL. ‘Essential
Conversations about race’ are flexible, reflective spaces for
exploring race, anti-racism and cultural change. Carole and
Terry facilitate these in response to requests from university
groups and course teams. Please join Terry and Carole for a
discussion of these spaces and listen to the interview below.
Please listened to the podcast before the session
https://academicsupportonline.arts.ac.uk/directory/welcome-who-do-we-think-we-are/live-events/face-to-facesupport/32397#open-info
Faciltator: Terry Finnigan and Carole Morrison
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/853802PqRw
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/
e77f2651e43c479ebdd402010431b6a1

Coping Under Pressure
10.00 - 12.00

Coping Under Pressure is a fundamental skill that is often
required but seldom taught. In this insightful one-webinar we
will explore practical strategies to stay resilient and on top of
your work.
Delegates will consider:
•
•

Stress and the impact on your cognitive resources
Ineffective modes of thinking and how they reduce
resilience
•
How to prioritise work and get going
•
How to use daily self-coaching techniques for increased
motivation and effectiveness
•
How to utilise your team and ensure social connection
•
Practical strategies for identifying key tasks and setting
milestones
•
The concept of short game changers that inspire
immediate action.
Faciltator: Cheryl Isaacs, OPM Consulting.
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/605710PqRw
Room Link: Zoom link will be sent to participants by the
trainer.

Embedding Wikipedia Decolonisation into
your Curricula
12.00 - 13.00

A space for staff to learn more about the Decolonising
Wikipedia Network and a new Knowledge Exchange
project led by Lucy Panesar, looking at London’s colonial

histories and legacies through a decolonial lens, and how to
embed this into your curricula and teaching in 2021-22.
Faciltator: Lucy Panesar
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/785118PqRw
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/
e77f2651e43c479ebdd402010431b6a1

Managing and Motivating Remote Teams
13.00 - 15.00

Managing and motivating remote teams can be a serious
concern for any manager. This thought-provoking one-hour
webinar will highlight effective strategies for ensuring that you
stay connected and inspirational for all of your team members.
Delegates will consider:
•
The importance of helping your team members ‘set up’ an
effective environment
•
The psychological contract and its impact on performance
and trust
•
The benefits of strength-based coaching when
working remotely
•
How to set achievable tasks with relevant milestones
•
The benefits of a career conversation when managing
motivation
•
Different modes of communication and individual
considerations
•
The importance of establishing manager-employee trust
through a 4-step approach
•
The importance of regular performance discussions
and feedback.
Faciltator: Cheryl Isaacs,OPM Consulting
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/256212PqRw
Room Link: A Zoom link will be sent to participants by the
trainer.
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1st Yr. Leaders Forum
16.00 - 17.00

In the last forum of the year we would like to revisit the role
of the forum, get your feedback, reflect on the themes that
have arisen and look forward to 21/22. We would love to see
new colleagues or those who have been unable to attend the
forum.
Faciltators: Terry Finnigan and Adrienne Tulley
Booking Link: Teams invite will be sent to all 1st yr leads.

7th July
Natural Homemade Facial Scrubs
16.00 - 17.00

This workshop will make use of natural products you have
at home to make facial treatments. Ranging from creams for
massages to facial purifying masks, you’ll learn first how to
make them, how to apply them as well as the benefits of
each ingredient.
Faciltator: Touraya Nefzi
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/814088PqYr
Room Link: Zoom link will be sent to participants by the
trainer.

8th July
Approaches to Cultural Awareness
Situations in HE
10.00 - 11.00

This session will examine the importance of cultural awareness
in a Higher Education setting and how cultural competency
impacts on the student experience. This session will cover
topics such as cultural values and attitudes, cross-cultural
communication styles, dealing with difficult situations,
challenges with blended delivery, and adapting your
approaches to International student engagement.

This session is suitable for staff in student facing roles who are
either new to the college or feel would benefit from a refresher
in key cultural awareness concepts. This is also an opportunity
for colleagues to share good practice and be reminded of the
college’s key support services.
Faciltator: Chris Bryant
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/573000PqRw
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/
e77f2651e43c479ebdd402010431b6a1

Talking Teaching: Building Community
11.00 - 12.30

In this Talking Teaching Session colleagues from across LCC
will share their experiences and ideas for building student
community.
Trudi Esperger will be talking about the Drawing Club she
runs for UAL staff and students . Providing a social, online
space for participants to engage with drawing and informal
dialogue.
Mark Wright will explore the role of hope in pedagogy, as a
critical requisite for community and learning. How do we, as
lecturers and facilitators, ensure teaching and learning environments remain hopeful? Can hope be deployed as an operative tool or strategy rather than utopian ideal? What interventions might be required in providing pedagogies of hope?
Sarah MacDonald will look at how Academic Support has
allowed voices to be heard and stories to be shared using
two community building initiatives: a cross-cultural discussion
group and creative writing sessions.
Anna Schlimm and Gabriel Wulff will share ideas for creating
workshops at PG level to promote community and Angela
Michanitzi will talk about creating community across UG year
groups.
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/343164PqRw
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/1fdd662779d349e1aea73e6b2566d3bb

Research Project Grants: Developing your
Idea and Application
12.30 - 14.00

This session will open up some of main issues that applicants
grapple with in developing and improving their applications for
research project grants. We continue this discussion from a
session held in March, which is available as a video-recording
which is preparatory material for this session. This session will
be an open forum for participants to share their reflections on
the previous session and to discuss their particular questions
and challenges with session organizers and other participants.
In addition, Alison will share insights on what makes a funding
application strong (or weak) based upon her experiences as a
panel member for UKRI programs
Video recording: https://eu.bbcollab.com/collab/ui/session/playback
Faciltators: Prof. Alison Prendiville and prof. Ramia Maze
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/098660PqzA
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/
guest/23ac3ffade034543b37c9f1ad5afd1ab

Active Bystander Training
14.00 - 15.30

Active Bystander training aims to empower staff across
the LCC community to challenge poor behaviours which
have become normalised and bring about change through
the reinforcement of messages defining the boundaries
of unacceptable behaviour. By working together, we can
create a safe and supportive working environment within our
community. For more information on the training please see
the link. www.activebystander.co.uk
Faciltator: Active Bystander Training
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/430338PqRw
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/8c8bae6275f9475bb911db7c542f1e7b
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Shades of Noir

Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/
e77f2651e43c479ebdd402010431b6a1

This session is an opportunity to find out more about the work
of Shades of Noir and how it can be a great support for all
students when they are looking for a more diverse creative
approach to their studies.https://shadesofnoir.org.uk
Faciltator: Terry Finnigan
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/570873PqRw
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/
guest/1fdd662779d349e1aea73e6b2566d3bb

Asynchronous Learning Activities in Moodle

14.00 - 15.30

9 July
th

14.00 - 15.00

Explore engaging ways of using simple Moodle-based activities, and discover the engagement-monitoring benefits of
embedding your asynchronous learning activities in Moodle.
Faciltator: Peter Beare
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/622849PqSO
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/1fdd662779d349e1aea73e6b2566d3bb

Improving PDF Accessibility

Cake and Conversation: Climate Justice

If you already use Adobe Illustrator and InDesign, you know
they can produce beautiful PDF documents, but the resulting
files are not always accessible. Learn about the accessible
attributes of PDFs and discover how to rectify issues using
Adobe Acrobat Pro.
Faciltator: Peter Beare
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/919651PqRw
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/1fdd662779d349e1aea73e6b2566d3bb

In this Cake and Conversation session we will be discussing
Climate Justice with Nicky Ryan, Dean of Design and two of
our Climate Advocates, Sampada Muralidhar and Alejandro
Martinez who will be interviewed by Larissa Hyllam, our resident LCC baker, as she bakes the sweet treat, Rocky Road.

10.00 - 11.00

AL Forum
11.30 - 12.30

The Associate Lecturer Forum offers some time and space for
Associate Lecturers to gather, meet one another and share
thoughts & experiences of working at LCC.
We will also discuss:
•
Key developments in Teaching & Learning
•
Key developments in Knowledge Exchange
•
Staff Development & Continual Professional Development
There will also be an opportunity to ask any questions you
might have about working at the college.
Faciltators: Jason Copley and Adrienne Tulley
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/111495PqRw

16.00 - 17.00

Come and join in on the fun by baking along and hear what
Nicky, Sampada and Alejandro have to say around UAL’s approach to Climate justice, understanding decarbonisation and
how we can take action and make a change.
Once you have booked onto the session, the recipe and
teasms invite will be sent to you.
Faciltator: Larissa Hyllam
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/900381PqSO
Room Link: The teams link will be sent to participants prior to
the session.

12th July
Eating Behaviour and Food Choice
11.00 - 12.00

Consultant Dietitian Sophie Medlin discusses how our appetite
and eating behaviours are affected by our day-to-day lives as

well as world events and how we can adjust our lifestyles to
support us in making healthier choices every day.
Faciltator: Sophie Medlin Director and Specialist Dietitian
Chair of the British Dietetic Association for London
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/

ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/127914PqzA
Room Link: Zoom link will be sent to participants by the
trainer.

Supporting Staff and Colleagues Impacted
by Domestic Abuse
14.00 - 15.00

When things aren’t right at home, they aren’t right at work
either. For people experiencing domestic abuse, it can impact
their health, their work and the people around them. That’s
why more and more organisations are taking steps to support
employees who are affected by domestic abuse.
This one-hour Solace webinar on ‘Supporting staff and colleagues impacted by Domestic Abuse’ will provide you with
the tools and skills to:
•
Recognise when things aren’t right with a colleague
•
Start the conversations around domestic abuse
•
How to be a ‘positive bystander’
Faciltator: Solace Womens Aid
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/758625PqSO
Room Link: Zoom link will be sent to participants by the
trainer.

Media School :Introduction to Social Media
Analytics and Social Network Analysis
Session 1:
14.00 - 17.30

The first session (Day 1), Introduction to Social Media Analytics, will cover: what types of public discourse can be collected
from social media automatically (via public APIs), the reliability
of such data, and how it can be used to analyze online interactions. This session will also feature a primer on social network
analysis (SNA), a method that uses network theory to analyze
social structures.
Information about each session is available here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H3iOg7c76ukB-
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H3iOg7c76ukBNeqv864W_K9EfvSHmfY3xxFFJbU7laA/edit#
Faciltator: Dr, Anatoily Gruzd and Philip Mai from the Ryerson
University Social Media Lab
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/457722PsO5
Room Link:The teams link will be sent to participants prior to
the session.

help you plan and maintain a Moodle site that is extensible,
accessible, navigable, mobile-friendly and low-maintenance.
Faciltator: Peter Beare
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/471830PqYr
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/1fdd662779d349e1aea73e6b2566d3bb

13th July

12.00 - 13.00

Talking Teaching: What’s Your Pedagogy?

Media School: Climate and Racial Justice
Curriculum

If we are to take a ‘pedological first’ approach to blended
learning do we need to know what pedagogies or combination
of pedagogies might be best suited to make the blend work
best?

Anna Fitzpatrick and Tim Stephens, as leaders of the
Sustainability and Curriculum Design Units of the PG Cert/
MA, have been invited to deliver a session on ‘Climate, Racial,
and Social Justice Curricula’ to LCC Schools, involving the
LCC student Changemakers, and new Climate Advocates.
This awareness raising, practical starter-workshop ideally
for groups of colleagues on the same courses, will promote a
collaborative approach to climate and racial justice curriculum
development. This will result in Course-based proposals for
modifications and/or re-approval, or, significant ‘resource’ or
‘teaching and learning’ developments. The workshop will take
us through four stages of criticality, self-care and well being,
collaboration and community and evaluation and commitment.
A follow-up short course will be available in the Autumn co-led
by the Centre for Sustainable Fashion and Teaching, Learning
and Employability Exchange.
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/555853PsO5
Room Link:The link will be sent to participants prior to the
session.

Before this session please delve into this resource and explore
it as much as you like and however you like. It will be the
starting point of the discussions that will take place during
this session. Some pedagogical, philosophies, theories and
approaches for critical and creative teaching. https://sway.
office.com/xEEEjYt9GPCB4eJJ?ref=Link&loc=play

10.00 - 12.00

Moodle Top Ten
10.00 - 11.00

Moodle is a sophisticated software platform that allows
teachers to customise the look and use of a variety of features.
In this session, we will present ten fundamental principles to

This event will be a discursive and exploratory dive into a
number of possible ways that might help your teaching and
learning in the years to come. Michael Sankey, from Learning
Futures, at Griffith University asks us to ‘Put the pedagogic
horse in front of the technology cart’ by trying not to ‘…fit
the pedagogical intent for what we are trying to teach, in after
having chosen a tool to teach it with (because we like the tool),
[but] instead, using the pedagogy as the reason for adopting
a particular tool (as this tool helps me apply my pedagogy).
https://bit.ly/3cSN8Z1
We will attempt to unravel some of these ways of thinking
about learning and teaching in this eventful space of
wondering.
Faciltator: Mark Ingham
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/686933PqYr
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/8c8bae6275f9475bb911db7c542f1e7b

Media School: Text and Social Network
Analysis with Netlytic
Session 2
14.00 - 17.30

The second session (Day 2) will feature a hands-on tutorial
with Netlytic, a cloud-based text and social networks analyzer
that can automatically summarize textual data and discover
communication networks from publicly accessible social
media posts. Netlytic has been in use for over a decade by
researchers, educators and students from around the world.
Please follow this link for further information about
this session: https://docs.google.com/document/
d/1H3iOg7c76ukBNeqv864W_K9EfvSHmfY3xxFFJbU7laA/
edit#
Facilitator : Dr, Anatoily Gruzd and Philip Mai from the Ryerson University Social Media Lab
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/596029PsO5
Room Link: The teams link will be sent to participants prior to
the session.

A Taste of Creative Writing
14.00 - 15.00

Academic Support’s Creative Writing sessions for students are
aimed at stimulating the imagination, tackling writing blocks
and building self-confidence – they’re also a lot of fun. Using
prompts and experiments to inspire writing, students have
the option to share what they have written in a supportive
atmosphere. Back by popular demand, this interactive
workshop will give staff a chance to experience the student
sessions. There’s always a lot of laughter, and there might be a
few surprises. Bring a notebook and pen or whatever you write
best with.
Facilitator: Sarah MacDonald
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/456973PqYr
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/
guest/8c8bae6275f9475bb911db7c542f1e7b
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14th July
Courageous Conversations
10.00 - 12.00

This fascinating and practical webinar gives you the key skills
for dealing with difficult situations and having those tough
conversations. This fascinating and practical webinar gives
you the key skills for dealing with difficult situations and having
those tough conversations. It will give you the mindsets and
techniques needed to handle them as well as inspiring you to
see the conversations as opportunities for developing relationships, trust and credibility.
You will consider:
•
What a courageous conversation is and when you need to
have one.
•
Consider the issue of your perception on the situation and
how to be aware of unconscious biases.
•
Your physiological responses to stressful situations and
how to overcome them.
•
Your personal sources of power in discussions and how
to use them.
•
The importance of preparation and what you need to
consider before a courageous conversation.
•
Feedback models designed to ensure the conversation is
tailored to the individual situation.
•
How to use personality profiling to adapt your message to
different people.
Facilitator: Cheryl Isaacs, OPM
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/327660PqYr
Room Link: Zoom link will be sent to participants by the
trainer.

Introduction to ABW
12.00 - 13.00

In this session colleagues who are new to ABW or who would
like a refresher course will be guided through ABW by Casper
Badenhorst ,LCCs Finance Manager. The session will include
a Q&A where Casper can answer specific questions or queries
about ABW.
Facilitator: Casper Badenhorst

Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/276914PqYr
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/1fdd662779d349e1aea73e6b2566d3bb

Design School: Climate and Racial Justice
Curriculum
14.00 - 16.00

In this workshop the Design School will have the opportunity
to continue their work around climate and racial justice.
Please see the Media School session for further information.
Please follow the room link to join this session.
Room Link: https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODBkNWM4NWItMDY4OS00YTYyLTlmZDYtN2NmNjEzOWRhNjNh%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%228c6429c4-167f-477b-b8cb-77ee
82758d11%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2722f39-73e144fc-a7a1-766871253d37%22%7d

Natural Homemade Facial Scrubs
14.00 - 15.00

This workshop will make use of natural products you have
at home to make facial treatments. Ranging from creams for
massages to facial purifying masks, you’ll learn first how to
make them, how to apply them as well as the benefits of
each ingredient.
Faciltator: Touraya Nefzi
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/814088PqYr
Room Link: Zoom link will be sent to participants by the
trainer.

15th July
Drawing Club
10.00 - 11.00

As part of the wellbeing staff development activities, Trudi
Esberger, is running a 1-hour drawing workshop. No previous
experience of drawing is required.

Bring something to draw*, something to draw on**, and
something to draw with*** .
*Objects from your home, the space you are in, yourself,
the view from your window… **a sketchbook, scrap paper,
packing paper, old envelopes… *** pens, pencils, your kid’s
felt tips, crayons, ink. A variety of materials would be great,
but you can join with whatever you have.
Born out of her own experiences of online drawing
communities during lockdown, Trudi runs a weekly drawing
club for staff and students across UAL with the following aims:
•
To build confidence in drawing as a means to record and
communicate ideas
•
To engage learners from diverse backgrounds as part of
the wider UAL community
•
To allow learners to connect with students from other
courses
•
To promote wellbeing.
Facilitator: Trudi Esberger
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/594909PqYr
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/1fdd662779d349e1aea73e6b2566d3bb

Introduction to Spanish
11.30 - 13.00

If you are interested in learning Spanish but you have been
stuck in ‘Hola’ for a while, this workshop is for you!
In this workshop we will cover Spanish basics such as:
•
Common greetings
•
Conversational skills
•
Holiday vocabulary (airport, transport, food)
•
Numbers (Spanish Bingo prizes to be won)
Interactive workshop with booklet, flags, fans, music and
bingo!
Facilitator: Daniela Di Martino
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/454343PsO5/event/482458PsO5
Room Link: The link will be sent to participants prior to the
session.
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Safety + Freedom Scenarios Workshop
14.00 - 15.30

For staff to discuss art education specific scenarios where
student safety conflicts with freedom of expression. Scenarios
will be generated beforehand by colleagues via the Safety and
Freedom Teams channel. The workshop will also make space
for staff to suggest how this work can be progressed at UAL
level.
Facilitator: Lucy Panesar and Pratap Rughani
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/359144PqYr
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/
guest/1fdd662779d349e1aea73e6b2566d3bb

16th July
Effective Interviewing
9.30 - 15.15

Effective Interviewing is designed to support panel members,
panel chairs and recruiting managers conduct fair and robust
interviews. It is suitable for both experienced interviewers and
those new to interviewing.
A core theme running through the workshop is the importance
of attending to the candidate journey, and how to create a
respectful and positive candidate experience for all, in support
of delivering UAL’s strategic aims.

15.30 - 17.00

The workshop builds on UAL’s EDI module and comprises
three 90-minute sessions:
Session 1: 9.30 - 11.00 My role as interviewer and the candidate experience; how does our individual and collective
behaviour impact on the candidate experience?

This workshop is for those who are interested in learning BSL,
wish to recap sign vocabulary or improve communication
skills.

Session 2: 11.30 - 13.00 Practical steps for fair and effective
interviews; tools and techniques for conducting fair and
effective interviews.

The use of BSL skills has risen as face masks and coverings
can have the effect of obscuring speech, making it harder for
us to communicate with each other, especially for people who
are deaf or hearing impaired. We will cover BSL basics such as
•
Greetings
•
Conversational skills
•
Mode of travel
•
London Tourist Attractions

Session 3: 13.45 - 15.15 Putting Interviewing skills into action;
practical session to explore and/or refresh the key skills of
interviewing.

Introduction to British Sign language
(Communication and Travel Tips)

Visual material will be sent out to those who wish to practice
beforehand.
Please note this is an interactive workshop and all participants
will be expected to have their camera on.
Facilitator: Sharifa Edwards
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/963228PqYr
Room Link: Room link will be sent to participants by the
trainer.

Participants must attend all 3 sessions - spaces limited
to 12.
Facilitator: Irving & Irving Associates Ltd
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/817122PqYr
Room Link: https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/8c8bae6275f9475bb911db7c542f1e7b

An Introduction to Carbon Literacy and the
Climate Crisis
10.00 - 13.00

This session aims to give participants an introduction to
carbon literacy as a tool for understanding and raising
awareness of the climate crisis.
We will focus on the climate and energy issues of our

carbon world and the importance of analysing our carbon
footprints. We will also look at the benefits of personal and
professional action and how we can build positive influence
and create meaningful change. This session will also act as
a useful starting point for those interested in carbon literacy
certification training.
Facilitator: Richard Watson
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/activity;a=T/947020PqzA
Room Link:https://eu.bbcollab.com/guest/
e77f2651e43c479ebdd402010431b6a1

In addition to LCC Staff Development you
can also sign up to the UAL Digital Learning
sessions: https://tle.myblog.arts.ac.uk/dljuly-2021/

Late additions to program
Keep skin healthy & glowing in the age of
zoom
5th July 15.00 - 16.30

Join HiiGuru Skin care specialists as they explain how to keep
skin looking refreshed through lifestyle choices and personal
care. Guide you on a few tips and tricks to achieve glowing
skin to boost confidence and answer any questions that you
may have about skincare or makeup.
Booking Link: https://ce0003li.webitrent.com/
ce0003li_ess/ess/index.html#/summary/careerdev/
activity;a=T/472572PsP5
Room Booking: The link will be sent to participants prior to
the session.
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